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Across Down 
    

1 Vibrant Indian city besmirched in West by  1 Hard-bitten reporter known for investigating  

 Malcolm Muggeridge and Mother Teresa as   supernatural events in Chicago in 70s (played  

 godless, poverty-stricken, disease-ridden,  by Darren McGavin with evocative, neo-noir  

 heathen hellhole (name since 2001)  voiceover delivered by charismatic star) 

7 Californian DJ, electronic music producer  2 Ooie … Smash hit from 80s by greatly loved  

 and Witch House pioneer Christopher Dexter   Pakistani pop duo Nazia and Zoheb (prior to 

 Greenspan (NoSummr4U, Good Songs for Bad  sad death of Queen of South Asian Pop) 

 People with Islamiq Grrrls called “ethereal 3 Anti-papist, proto-Protestant, follower of  

 stoner witch-pop” etc.) (cool stage name)  English dissident scholastic John Wycliffe  

8 Disturbed US child star (The Parent Trap,   (named derisively with term meaning to 

 Herbie: Fully loaded, Scary Movie V etc.)   mumble or mutter) 

 (cool street name) 4 Popular US powdered fruit drink invoked in 

9 Capital of Malaysia (cool nickname)  ubiquitous meme about blind acceptance  

10 16th century Florentine goldsmith known for   (4-3) 

 famous salt cellar with mythological figures 5 Andrew Ollie or Agent Orange (initials) 

 signifying land and sea and classical temple 6 Sadly missed US singer called the Queen of 

 (for pepper)    Urban Pop (Rock the Boat) (also actress inc. 

11 Antonin Artaud or Angry Anderson (initials)  role of 6,000-year-old vampire queen Akasha 

12 Ahmed Yassin or Angus Young (initials)  in film about vampires taking over music 

13 Celebrated Roman architect (Pantheon) and  industry in 90s (filmed in St Albans with 

 general (defeat of combined fleets of Antony   three hundred Melbourne goths recruited as 

 and Cleopatra in battle of Actium of Sept 2nd   extras for big concert scene in Werribee) 

 31 BC in Ionian Sea) 9 Popular Jimmy Swaggart Ministries Family  

16 “In the world which will be renewed / And   Worship Center singer from Louisiana  

 where He will give life to the dead / And   (Praisin’ the King of Kings etc.) 

 raise them to eternal life / And rebuild the  14 Georges Auric or Gary Ablett (initials) 

 city of Jerusalem / And complete His temple  15 Pure Imagination (initials) 

 there / And uproot foreign worship from the    

 earth etc.” Jewish prayer of mourning said to  18 July 2022 

 express that even in the midst of loss one still    

 praises G-d   

 


